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**Title word cross-reference**

2019 [FI20, RG20].

ACM [Dec20]. Alison [Dav20]. award [SD20].

Calling [FI20]. Clear [Dav20]. conference [FI20, MRMK20]. CS [SM20].
CS-Ed [SM20]. csteachingtips.org [Lew20].
distinguished [Dec20].

Ed [SM20].

game [Lew20]. groups [RG20].

ICER [MRMK20]. ITiCSE [RG20].
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Koli [FI20].

Member [Dav20]. members [Dec20]. microaggressions [Lew20]. named [Dec20].

podcast [SM20]. preview [MRMK20, ZmS20].

report [FI20, RG20].

SIGCSE [Dec20, SD20, ZmS20]. spotlight [Dav20]. symposium [SD20, ZmS20].

technical [SD20, ZmS20]. travel [SD20].

winners [SD20]. working [RG20].
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